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ABSTRACT The main focus of this paper is to design and assess the characteristics investigation of Novel

Dual Stator Pseudo-Pole Five Phase Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (NDSPPFP-PMSG) for

wind power application. The proposed generator has a dual stator and two sets of five phase windings

which enhance its power density and fault tolerant capability. The novelty of this generator is based on the

fact that, eight magnetic poles are formed using only four poles of actual magnets on both the surfaces

of the rotor. For the designing and optimal electromagnetic performance of the proposed generator, a

Dynamic Magnetic Circuit Model (DMCM) is reported. To validate the results obtained from DMCM,

Finite Element Method (FEM) has been opted owing to its high accuracy. For showing the performance

superiority, the proposed generator is compared with two conventional generators namely, Dual Stator

Embedded-Pole Five Phase (DSEPFP) and Single Stator Single Rotor Five Phase (SSSRFP) PMSG.

To compare their performances, FEM results are considered. The electromagnetic performance namely,

generated Electromotive Force(EMF), percentage(%) Total Harmonic Distortion(THD) of generated EMF,

generated EMF vs speed, terminal voltage vs load current, electromagnetic torque developed on rotor vs time,

%ripple content in the torque, and %efficiency vs load current are investigated for all the three generators.

From these investigations, it is found that the power density (power to weight ratio) of the proposed generator

is maximum.

INDEX TERMS Dual stator, dynamic magnetic circuit model, embedded-pole, finite element method, five

phase, permanent magnet synchronous generator, pseudo pole, single stator single rotor, wind power.

I. INTRODUCTION

In order to meet the growing load demands, along with

the use of fossil fuels, non-conventional sources of energy

are also relied on. These energies are sustainable in nature,

reduces the risk of harmful emissions from greenhouse

gases and undoubtedly benefits the people for a longer-term

future [1]. The major non-conventional sources of energy are

solar, wind, geothermal, biomass, hydro, etc. Amongst these,

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Weixing Li.

wind energy is the cleanest and fastest-growing energy

source [2], [3]. It has numerous benefits, such as it is cheaper,

eco-friendly emission free and can provide an excellent alter-

native to the fossil fuels [4]–[6].

For the generation of huge power from wind energy, large

wind farms are required which consists of several wind tur-

bine systems connected to the electrical grid. These wind

farms can be located either in the onshore (in-land) or off-

shore (in-water bodies) [7], [8]. The installation of offshore

turbines is very costly unlike onshore, as they are fixed in

water bodies like the sea, ocean, etc., hence, they require a
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strong supporting structure [9]. Also, special types of cables

and equipment are needed in the system which can withstand

the salinity of water.

Hence, it can be concluded that for the transmission

of electrical energy, the onshore turbines are significantly

cheaper than that of the offshore ones. From the past decades,

the on-shore wind turbines have been utilized for power

generation, due to which the technologies used in onshore

are well developed compared to the offshore [10], [11].

A schematic diagram of the general wind power system with

the components such as, wind-turbine, synchronous genera-

tor, rectifier, inverter, transformer and grid is shown in Fig. 1.

FIGURE 1. Model of wind-power system.

Considerable research has been done in the field of wind-

power generation in order to design a highly suitable gener-

ator with special features, so that the power produced from

the wind farms can meet the energy demands and supply in

an efficient manner [12]–[15]. Several generators are devel-

oped and investigated, such as induction and synchronous

generator [16]–[18]. Amongst these, the most popular one

is the Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (PMSG)

for the wind turbine [19]. These generators are ideally suited

for wind power application as it does not require any gear-

box, unlike the induction generators. The gearbox requires

regular replacement of oil, creates mechanical vibration and

as a result decreases the overall stability of the system.

Hence, avoiding gearbox reduces the maintenance cost of

the machines [20]–[22]. The PMSG also do not require

any slip-rings, rotor windings and external excitation in the

rotor [23], [24]. In addition, the PMSG has several advantages

such as it provides high-power density and efficiency, absence

of additional noise in the system, light weight, etc. [25]–[27].

Several topologies for PMSG have been investigated in

many literatures, such as single stator and dual stator sys-

tems [28]. The single stator system is the simplest one which

is used in conventional generators. The dual stator system

provides high power generation in comparison to a single

stator [29]. There are total two air gaps in this dual stator

system, which results in the addition of the Magnetomotive

Force (MMF) created by the inner and outer sets of magnets

in the rotor. Hence, this system generates more EMF in

comparison to a single stator system [30]. To further improve

the torque density, themultiphase system (more than 3-phase)

can be considered. The Multiphase system offers a higher

degree of freedom under-faulted conditions, i.e. it can operate

continuously even if one or two phases are faulty [31], [32].

From various studies, it has been observed that the orien-

tation of magnets in the rotor is also an important aspect to

enhance the total flux linkage as well as the power density of

the generator. Based on this factor, the PMSGs are primarily

classified into embedded-pole or surface-mounted [33], [34].

In the surface-mounted configuration, the arc-shaped mag-

nets are attached on the surface of rotor [35]. This orientation

helps in reducing the leakage flux in the generator to a major

extent. In [36], the magnets are attached to the rotor surface

with the help of permanent magnet sleeve which are either

made up of metallic or non-metallic materials. These sleeves

firmly hold the magnets, thus can be used for high speed

applications [37], [38]. But the presence of these sleeves

increases the air gap betweenmagnets and the windings, thus,

reduces the overall air-gap flux density of the generator [39].

In [40], the magnets are attached to the rotor without using

sleeves with the help of adhesives. This orientation of the

magnets will increase the overall airgap flux density of the

generator. In embedded pole system [41], the permanent

magnets are buried in the rotor firmly which makes the model

complex. The embedded-pole magnets are more reliable and

robust as compared to surface-mounted PMSG [42]–[45].

Nevertheless, the close proximity of magnets to both the inner

and outer stator windings often lead to demagnetization of

the magnets due to persistent heat from the windings which

effects the overall functionality of PMSG [46]. In [47], a

new orientation of magnet has been reported i.e. pseudo-pole

magnets for improving the power density of the generator.

In this model, a particular portion of the ferromagnetic rotor

is itself considered as pseudo-pole.

Keeping this point in mind, the authors have used

the concept of pseudo-pole to design and perform char-

acteristic investigation of Novel model for Wind-Power

Application i.e. Novel Dual Stator Pseudo-Pole Five-Phase

(NDSPPFP) Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator

(PMSG). A five-phase system is used as the ripple and cog-

ging torque are very less in it, compared to the 3-phase sys-

tem [48], [49]. The main objective of using the pseudo-pole

is to produce high and uniform flux from the permanent mag-

nets. In pseudo-pole generator, unlike conventional generator,

the requirement of total magnetic poles is less. In fact, in com-

parison to the embedded pole, it was observed that the Pseudo

pole generator model is not that complex, provided that both

have the same volume of magnets. For designing and perfor-

mance evaluation of generators, two types of analysis are very

popular namely, analytical and numerical. Analytical method

of analysis is very simple and fast to optimize and evaluate

the performance of generator [50]. Analytical methods are

of many types namely, Reluctance Network Method (RNM),

sub domain modeling technique method, Fourier analysis

method, Fourier transform method, etc. Out of these analyti-

cal techniques RNM is the simplest and accurate method for

the performance analysis of generator. In RNM, a dynamic
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modeling is done where a magnetic network for the optimal

designing is formed [51]. This magnetic network predicts

the performance of the generator. Here for evaluation, few

parameters are considered to get accuracy in results such

as, reluctance of the different portion, leakage flux, mate-

rial properties, saturation effect and MMF sources. In [52],

the parameter such as leakage-flux, saturation effect and core

material are considered and in [53], flux-leakage parameter is

taken. Similarly, in [54], the saturation effect and core mate-

rial are evaluated. From these studies, it was observed that the

combined effect of all the parameters (reluctances, leakage

flux, material properties, saturation effect and MMF sources)

was not yet discussed. Taking all the parameters together

while modeling is important because if number of parameters

considered are high, then undoubtedly, the predicted value of

machine performance will be more exact.

Thus, the authors proposed Dynamic Magnetic Circuit

Model (DMCM) for the NDSPPFP-PMSG by considering all

the above-discussed parameters. Using this circuit, we can

predict the performance in shorter time. To validate the pre-

dicted results of analytical method, the numerical analysis

is done. Finite Element Method (FEM) in the numerical

analysis is popular, as it gives most accurate results. Though

it is time consuming [55] but still this method is used widely

for validating the results precisely, which is obtained from

DMCM. Therefore, both DMCM and FEM analysis of the

proposed model is done for the evaluation purpose in order to

obtain accurate results.

As per authors’ information, the pseudo-pole magnet sys-

tem is introduced for the first time in dual stator five-phase

system, and hence, can be considered as novel. To prove

its superiority, this model is compared with the dual stator

embedded-pole PMSG and single stator conventional genera-

tors. The winding arrangement on both the inner and the outer

stator is of five- phase and also the iron volume, winding, and

magnetic span are kept same for all the three models.

The following points highlights the objectives of this

paper:

• A Novel Dual Stator Pseudo-Pole PMSG has been pro-

posed for wind power application.

• A Dynamic Magnetic Circuit Modeling (DMCM) has

also been proposed for the NDSPPFP-PMSG and for

validation of the results, FEM has been opted as it gives

accurate results.

• To prove the superiority of the proposed NDSPPFP-

PMSG, a comparison is made with two conventional

generators namely, DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-

PMSG. For this purpose, the results of FEM analysis are

considered owing to its high accuracy.

The paper has been divided in the following manner:

Section II introduces the generator topologies, stator and rotor

structure description and their operating principle for all the

three models. The FEM and Analytical analysis for each

model is included in the Section III and results are reported

in Section IV. Finally, in Section V, the concluding remarks

has been presented.

FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram of DSEPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 4. Schematic diagram of SSSRFP-PMSG.

II. GENERATOR TOPOLOGIES AND OPERATING

PRINCIPLE

A. GENERATOR TOPOLOGIES

The structure of the proposed Novel Dual Stator Pseudo

Pole Five Phase (NDSPPFP), Dual Stator Embedded Pole

Five Phase (DSEPFP) and Single Stator Single Rotor Five-

Phase (SSSRFP) PMSG are shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and

Fig. 4 respectively. The NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-

PMSG consists of dual stators and single rotor, i.e. inner

and outer stator-rotor system. The SSSRFP-PMSG has only

one stator-rotor system whose dimensions are similar to the

outer stator rotor system of NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-

PMSG. The details of design parameters for these three

generators are enlisted in Table 1. The design parameters of
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TABLE 1. Design parameters of the PMSGs.

all the three generators are kept almost similar for accurate

results.

FIGURE 5. Stators of NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-PMSG.

1) STATOR DESCRIPTION

The NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-PMSG consist of two

stators namely, outer and inner stator. Both these stators

have 60 slots comprising of 8-poles fractional slot five-phase

balanced distributed windings as shown in Fig. 5. These five

phases are separated by 72◦ electrical from each other and

each phase winding consists of 12 coils. The inner stator

winding coils have 15 turns whereas the outer stator winding

coils have 30 turns. Similarly, SSSRFP-PMSG has single

stator which has 60 slots comprising of 8-poles fractional slot

five-phase balanced distributed winding as shown in Fig. 6.

FIGURE 6. Schematic diagram of SSSRFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 7. Schematic diagram of the rotor of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 8. Schematic diagram of the rotor of DSEPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 9. Schematic diagram of the rotor of SSSRFP-PMSG.

2) ROTOR AND MAGNETIC POLE CONFIGURATION

The NDSPPFP, DSEPFP and SSSRFP-PMSG have a single

rotor of different structure as shown in Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and

Fig. 9 respectively. The rotor of proposed generator has
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TABLE 2. Principle of operation of the PMSGs.

4-actual poles with an arcial span of 45◦ mounted on both

the surfaces of rotor. Whereas a total of 4-pseudo poles are

formed in the extended portions on the surface of the rotor

iron yoke in the proposed generator. Similarly, the rotor of

DSEPFP generator has 8-actual poles embedded poles in

the rotor. The flux barriers are provided in between the two

magnets in upper and lower portion of rotor so that the flux

does not get linked with each other. On the other hand,

conventional SSSRFP has 8-poles mounted on the rotor sur-

face. The air-gap length of all the three generators are kept

same. The magnets in the rotor are firmly attached using

adhesive elements. The green and blue colour depict north

and south magnets in the rotor.

B. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

Table 2 shows the operating principle of all the three genera-

tors. There are total three columns in the table, the first col-

umn represents the name of different models, the second and

third column depicts the rotors with their flux line formation

and vector plot of flux lines flow respectively in one quar-

ter of model. The rotor of the proposed NDSPPFP-PMSG

comprises of a rotor yoke and two actual magnets which act

as north-pole for the formation of two poles. The extended

portion of the rotor on both the inner and outer surfaces

receives all the flux incident on the surface and acts like a

pseudo south-pole, thus avoids the leakage of fluxes from this

portion. The vector plot of the proposed model in Table 2
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shows the flow of fluxes resulting due to the placement of

the magnets on the rotor. The DSEPFP-PMSG has magnetic

poles which are embedded inside the rotor. In order to ensure

that the magnets are in equal distance from both the airgaps,

the magnetic poles are embedded in the middle of the rotor

yoke. The flux barriers are provided in between the magnetic

poles on both the surfaces of the rotor in order to avoid mag-

netic flux leakage and hence improves the power density of

the generator. The path of flow of the flux lines is represented

by the vector plot of flux lines in the quarter part of the model.

Similarly, the flow of flux and magnetic poles on the surface

of the rotor for the conventional SSSRFP-PMSG is shown in

the table 2.

FIGURE 10. DMCM of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

III. DYNAMIC MAGNETIC CIRCUIT MODELING

The dynamic magnetic circuit modeling used for accu-

rate design and performance optimization of the proposed

NDSPPFP generator. Fig. 10 presents a DMCM for the pro-

posed generator. Thismagnetic circuit network comprises lin-

ear, non-linear and dynamic reluctances with MMF sources.

The linear reluctances in the model are namely, stator tooth

tip to tip, actual magnetic poles and magnet to rotor flux

leakage path reluctances for both inner and outer portion

in model. Whereas the Non-linear reluctances are namely,

stator (inner and outer) and rotor core reluctances generate

due to saturation effect of the core material. Saturation lead

to decrease the permeability ought to which increases the

reluctance of the corematerials that degrades the performance

of the generator. The dynamic reluctance in the network are

the airgap (inner and outer) reluctances. These vary with

the rotor rotation and interaction between actual magnetic

pole with stator teeth, as presented in the DMCM. The two

sets of the five-phase winding (inner and outer) and actual

magnetic poles are the MMF sources in the network. The

winding fluxes depends upon the phase currents (inner and

outer) whereas the flux due to permanent magnet depends

on the properties of magnetic material and the dimensional

parameters of the actual poles.

The reluctance network represented in DMCM shows one

quarter of the model because of its model symmetry. It con-

sists of 66 nodes, 152 branches and 87 loops at the initial

position. Moreover, for its simplicity, the reluctances of outer

and inner stator teeth in the branches and winding in the slots

can be lumped with its equivalent reluctances and equivalent

MMF sources in the stator teeth branches.

The linear and non-linear reluctances of different parts of

model are calculated using (1) and (2). There are 15 slots in

both the inner and outer portion of stator, each having double

layered winding. The MMF sources due to these winding

are represented with the stator teeth in its upper and lower

portion. The magnitude of these sources can be computed

with phase currents using (3).

The dynamic airgap reluctances depend upon the rotor

position and the interaction between actual Permanent Mag-

net (PM) and stator teeth. There are total of 15 possible

interactions between the first PM and 15 stator teeth.

The reluctances of these portions can be calculated

using (4). The reluctances of permanent magnet to rotor

leakage path can be calculated using (5). The permanent

magnet are the main MMF sources in the network and their

magnitude can be calculate using (6). The flux in each part

can be calculated using (7) and the reluctances of the network

are presented in the (8).

The reluctance of various parts is calculated using below-

mentioned relations:

1. Linear Reluctance:

The linear reluctance (Rl(i,o)) is calculated as:

Rl(i,o) =
ll(i,o)

µ0µrAl(i,o)
(1)

where ll(i,o) is the length and Al(i,o) is the cross-sectional area

of the flux flow of the inner and outer section of the model,

µo is the permeability of free space, µr is the relative perme-

ability of the material. In the above equation, ‘i’ denotes the

inner and ‘o’ denotes the outer.

2. Non-Linear Reluctance:

Similarly, Rnl(i,o) is the non-linear reluctance and can be

calculated as:

Rnl(i,o) =
1nl(i,o)

µ0µfeBnlAnl(i,o)
(2)

where lnl(i,o) is the length and Anl(i,o) is the cross-sectional

area of the flux flow of the inner and outer section of the

model, µfeBnl is the permeability function which depends

upon the flux density in the material.

3. MMF sources:

In Fig. 10, total 15 stator slots are represented having an

upper and lower layer of winding in the model. This winding
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shows mmf sources which are present in the model with tooth

reluctance. These MMF sources are computed with the phase

currents as:

MMFw(i,o) = [f1(i,o) f2(i,o)f3(i,o)...f15(i,o)]
T

= Nc(i,o).
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(3)

where f1(i,o), f2(i,o), f3(i,o),.....f15(i,o) are the sources of MMF

linked to the corresponding stator tooth branches of inner and

outer section, T denotes the transpose of the matrix and Nc(i,o)

is the number of turns per phase in the inner and outer stator

winding.

4. Reluctance of Air-Gap:

The calculation of the air gap reluctance is not that simple as

the rotor keeps on rotating during operating condition. It is

based on the interaction of PMs and stator tooth. In Fig. 10,

there are 15 reluctances with one PM interaction in the

reluctance network and these reluctances can be computed

using:

Rgi(i,o) =
g(i,o)

µ0.width(i,o).L
(4)

where, width(i,o) = rg(i,o). θt−pm(i,o) and θt−pm(i,o) is the

interaction angle between tooth of the inner and outer section

and PM. rg(i,o) is the radius of the inner and outer airgap and

g(i,o) is the length of outer and inner airgap.

5. Reluctance of the magnet to rotor iron leakage flux

path:

Reluctance of magnet to rotor iron leakage flux path for the

inner and outer section (Rmi(i,o)) [56]

Rmi(i,o) =
π

µ0L ln
(

1 +
πgeff (i,o)
Hpm

) (5)

where, geff (i,o) is the effective airgap length of the inner and

outer airgap. Hpm is the height of the magnet (both are equal),

L is the core length of the generator.

6. MMF due to actual and pseudo-magnet:

The magnets in the rotor are the main MMF sources in this

network and can be computed as:

MMFpm(i,o) = Hc.Hpm (6)

where Hc is the coercivity and Hpm is the height of PM

(equal height of the inner and outer PM) in the direction of

magnetization.

The Reluctance Network Method (RNM) results in a set

of linear equations which should be solved to obtain the

magnetic fluxes of the inner and outer section.

[φ] = [R]−1
[

MMF(i,o)
]

(7)

[R] =







R1,1 . . . R1,87
...

. . .
...

R87,1 · · · R87,87






(8)

where R is (87 × 87), MMF is (87 × 1) and the flux (8) is

(87 × 1) matrix corresponding to model.

A. FIELD DENSITY AND PERFORMANCE INVESTIGATION

Upon observation, it is found that the magnetic flux distribu-

tion in the air gap is trapezoidal in shape with slotting effect in

which both the halves of the curves are of different magnitude

due to the actual and pseudo poles. Due to this unequal shape,

all the harmonics are present in the flux density of the inner

and outer airgap.

Magnetic flux density due to the PMs (actual and pseudo)

in the inner air gap,

Bgi (θer) aoi +

∞
∑

n=1

(anicos(nθer )+bni sin n (θer )) (9)

where, θer is the rotor rotation electrical angle, n is the order

of harmonics in the flux density and aoi, ani and bni are the

Fourier series constants whose values are

aoi =
Bgi(+ve max.)

2π
(1.861π − 3.6525θi) (10)

ani =
Bgi(+ve max.)

2πn
(
sin nθi

θi
+ 2cos n(

π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θi)

+1.722 cos n(
3π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θi) +

0.861

nθi

−0.861 sin n(θi) −
0.861

nθi
cos(nθi)) (11)

bni =
Bgi(+ve max.)

2πn
(
cos nθi − 1

θi
− 2sin n(

π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θi)

+
1.861

θi
.(±1)n.(θi cos n(θi) −

sin n(θi)

n
)

−1.722 sin n(
3π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θi) − 0.861cosn(θi)

−
0.861

nθi
sin(nθi)) (12)

Bgie(θer) has two different values of the airgap flux density

for the actual and pseudo poles. Bgie(+ve max.) corresponds
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to the positive half (actual pole) whereas Bgie(−ve max.) cor-

responds to the negative half (pseudo pole). Bgie(−ve max.) =

0.861Bgie(+ve max.) and θi =
π
18 .

The equivalent airgap flux density in the inner airgap is

(Bgie)

Bgie =
Bgi(+ve max.) + Bgi(−ve max.)

2
(13)

The assumed airgap flux density (trapezoidal in shape) in the

inner airgap (BgkiA(θer ))

BgkiA(θer) =

∞
∑

k=1,3,5

BgkiA sin(kθer ) (14)

where

BgkiA =
4

π (π
2 − β)

Bgie

k2
cos(kβ) sin(k

π

2
) (15)

where, k is the order of harmonic present in the assumed inner

airgap flux density and β is the angular span of the magnet.

Magnetic flux density due to the PMs in the outer air gap,

Bgo (θer) = ao o +

∞
∑

n=1

(anocos(nθer )+bno sin n (θer )) (16)

where, aoo, ano and bno are the Fourier series constants whose

values are

aoo =
Bgo(+ve max.)

2π
(1.9174π − 3.7935θo) (17)

ano =
Bgo(+ve max.)

2πn
(
sin nθo

θo
+2cos n(

π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θo)

+1.8348 cos n(
3π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θo) +

0.9174

nθo

−0.9174 sin n(θo) −
0.9174

nθo
cos(nθo)) (18)

bno =
Bgo(+ve max.)

2πn
(
cos nθo − 1

θo
−2sin n(

π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θo)

+
1.9179

θo
.(±1)n.(θo cos n(θo)−

sin n(θo)

n
)

−1.8348 sin n(
3π

2
). sin n(

π

2
− θo)

−0.9174cosn(θo) −
0.9174

nθo
sin(nθo)) (19)

Bgoe(θer) has two different values of the airgap flux density

for the actual and pseudo poles. Bgoe(+ve max.) corresponds

to the positive half (actual pole) whereas Bgoe(−ve max.) cor-

responds to the negative half (pseudo pole). Bgoe(−ve max.) =

0.9174Bgoe(+ve max.) and θo =
π
18 .

Bgoe =
Bgo(+ve max) + Bgo(−ve max)

2
(20)

The assumed airgap flux density (trapezoidal in shape) in the

inner airgap (BgkoA(θer))

BgkoA(θer) =

∞
∑

k=1,3,5

BgkoA sin(kθer ) (21)

where,

BgkoA =
4

π (π
2 − β)

Bgoe

k2
cos(kβ) sin(k

π

2
) (22)

No-load generated EMF of inner and outer stator and average

electromagnetic torque required by the generator are repre-

sented by (23), (25) and (28) respectively.

Generated voltage in the inner stator winding (Ei(t))

Ei (t) =

∞
∑

k=1,3,7

Ekisin (kwet) (23)

where, peak value of inner stator voltage (Eki) is

Eki =
16

P
× 2.9563 × NciLirsiweBgkiAcos

(

k
π

30

)

(24)

where we is the electrical speed of rotor and P is the number

of pole, Nci is the total number of conductor per phase in the

winding, Li is the iron length of the core, rsi is the radius of

inner stator.

Generated voltage in the outer stator winding (Eo(t))

Eo (t) =

∞
∑

k=1,3,7

Ekosin (kwet) (25)

where, peak value of outer stator voltage (Eko) is

Eko =
16

P
× 2.9563 × NcoLirsoweBgkoAcos

(

k
π

30

)

(26)

and we is the electrical speed of rotor and P is the number

of pole, Nci is the total number of conductor per phase in the

winding, Li is the iron length of the core, rso is the radius of

outer stator.

The total output power (P(t)) is:

P (t)

= Eai (t) Iai (t)+Ebi (t) Ibi (t)+Eci (t) Ici (t)

+Edi (t) Idi(t)+Eei(t) Iei(t)+Eao(t) Iao (t)+Ebo(t) Ibo(t)

+Eco (t) Ico (t)+Edo (t) Ido (t)+Eeo (t) Ieo (t) (27)

The average electromagnetic torque (T(t)) is

T (t) =
P (t)

we
(28)

Torque ripple (%)

Tripple =
Tmax − Tmin

Taverage
x100% (29)

where, Tmax is the maximum value of torque and Tmin is the

minimum value of torque and Taverage is the average torque.

Efficiency (%)

η =
Po

Po + PL
× 100% (30)

where, Po is the output power and PL is the loss that includes

copper and core loss.
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IV. FINITE ELEMENT METHOD

The proposed NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-PMSG both

consists of dual stator and single rotor. Here, the outer and

inner stator consists of 60 slots, 8-pole, 5-phase windings.

The size of the rotor in both these generators are different

as described in Table 2. Similarly, SSSRFP-PMSG consists

of a single stator and single rotor. The stator consists of 60

slots, 8-pole, 5-phase winding arrangement. The rotor of this

conventional generator is described in Table 2.

For the comparison of the electromagnetic performance

of all the three generators, Finite Element Method (FEM)

has been used as it gives accurate results. Magnetostatic and

transient modes of FEM analysis has been used here. The

magnetostatic mode of analysis is done to get flux lines and

flux density distribution and the transient mode of analysis

is done for performance evaluation. For the analysis, some

basic steps are followed namely, modeling, assigningmaterial

properties and boundaries, providing excitation, meshing,

providing analysis set-up, and finally, the results are obtained.

FIGURE 11. Mesh plot of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 12. Mesh plot of DSEPFP-PMSG.

Fig. 11, Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the mesh plot of

NDSPPFP-PMSG, DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-PMSG

respectively. In meshing, the entire model is divided into

small triangular section of different sizes and the analysis

in each of these smaller triangular sections is carried out

in order to improve the accuracy of the solution obtained.

A total number of 429864, 425985 and 370082 mesh ele-

ments are formed for the NDSPPFP-PMSG, DSEPFP-PMSG

and SSSRFP-PMSG respectively.

FIGURE 13. Mesh plot of SSSRFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 14. Flux line plot of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 15. Flux line plot of DSEPFP-PMSG.

Fig. 14, Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the flux line distri-

bution plots for NDSPPFP-PMSG, DSEPFP-PMSG and

SSSRFP-PMSG respectively. In all these three plots,

we observe that the 8-contour of flux lines are formed which

confirms the formation of 8-poles due to the arrangement of

the magnets inside the model.

Fig. 17 shows the flux density distribution in the NDSPPFP

generators. It is clear from the plot that the flux density

at different portions namely, outer stator yoke, outer stator

tooth, rotor yoke, inner stator tooth, and inner stator yoke are

0.944T, 1.13 T, 0.868 T, 1.322 T, 0.944 T respectively. From

the above values of flux density, it is observed that the flux
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FIGURE 16. Flux line plot of the SSSRFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 17. Flux density plot of NDSPPFP-PMSG.

density in the stator tooth portion ismaximum. This portion of

the machine is most sensitive to saturation. But, the value of

flux density in this portion is below the 1.58 T, which ensures

the optimal designing of the generator.

FIGURE 18. Flux density plot of DSEPFP-PMSG.

Fig. 18 shows the flux density distribution in the DSEPFP

generator. It is clear from the plot that the flux density

at different portions namely, outer stator yoke, outer stator

tooth, rotor yoke, inner stator tooth, and inner stator yoke are

0.981T, 1.090 T, 0.872T, 1.309 T and 0.872 T respectively.

From the above values of flux density, it is observed that

the flux density in the stator tooth portion is maximum.

This portion of the machine is most sensitive to saturation.

But, the value of flux density in this portion is below the 1.8 T,

which ensures the optimal designing of the generator.

FIGURE 19. Flux density plot of SSSRFP-PMSG.

Fig. 19 shows the flux density distribution in the SSSRFP-

PMSG generator. From the plot it clear that the flux density

at different portions namely, outer stator yoke, outer stator

tooth, rotor yoke is 0.948T, 1.474 T, 0.948 T respectively. It is

observed from the above values of flux density that the flux

density in the stator tooth portion is maximum. This portion

of machine is most sensitive to saturation. But, the value of

flux density in this portion is below 1.77T, which ensures the

optimal designing of the generator.

V. RESULTS AND VALIDATION

The Dynamic Magnetic Circuit Model (DMCM) has been

proposed to get the optimal performance of the proposed

NDSPPFP-PMSG. To validate the predicted results, FEM

analysis is done using Ansoft Maxwell software. In addi-

tion, to prove the performance superiority of the proposed

NDSPPFP-PMSG, it is compared with two conventional gen-

erators namely, DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-PMSG. For

the performance analysis of the above-mentioned generators,

FEM analysis are carried out owing to its high accuracy.

The electromagnetic performance namely, airgap flux den-

sity, generated EMF, %THD of generated EMF, generated

EMF vs speed, terminal voltage vs load current, electromag-

netic torque developed on rotor vs time, %ripple content in

the torque, and %efficiency vs load current are investigated

below.

A. AIRGAP FLUX DENSITY

The proposed NDSPPFP-PMSG has two kind of magnetic

poles namely, actual or real and pseudo-pole. The predicted

inner airgap flux density obtained from DMCM for the actual

pole and pseudo pole is found to be 563.5 milli-Tesla (mT)

and 485.2 mT respectively, whereas that obtained from FEM

is 569.8 mT for actual pole and 490.2 mT for pseudo-pole

as shown in Fig. 20. It is found that the predicted results

obtained is 1.105% and 1.0199% lesser than that obtained

from FEM results for the actual and pseudo-pole respectively

as shown in Table 3. The magnitude of inner airgap flux

density for the DSEPFP-PMSG is found to be 563 mT as
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FIGURE 20. Inner air-gap flux density.

TABLE 3. Comparison Between Analytical and FEM Results obtained for
NDSPPFP-PMSG.

shown in Fig. 20. It is found that the inner airgap flux density

of DSEPFP-PMSG is lesser than the proposed NDSPPFP-

PMSG. The values of inner airgap flux density are enlisted

in Table 4.

Similarly, the predicted outer airgap flux density obtained

from DMCM for the actual pole and pseudo pole is found

to be 512.3 mT and 470.02 mT respectively, whereas that

obtained from FEM is 519.72 mT for actual pole and

474.05mT for pseudo-pole as shown in Fig. 21. It is found

that the predicted results obtained is 1.427% and 0.8501%

lesser than that obtained from FEM results for the actual and

pseudo-pole respectively as shown in Table 3. The magnitude

of average outer airgap flux density for the DSEPFP-PMSG

and SSSRFP-PMSG is found to be 514 mT and 711 mT

respectively as shown in Fig. 21. It is found that the outer

airgap flux density of DSEPFP-PMSG is lesser than the pro-

posed NDSPPFP-PMSG, whereas that of SSSRFP -PMSG

TABLE 4. Comparative Performance Parameter for NDSPPFP-PMSG,
DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 21. Outer air-gap flux density.

is greater than the proposed generator. The values of outer

airgap flux density are enlisted in Table 4.

B. GENERATED EMF AND %THD

The inner stator generated EMF for the proposed NDSPPFP-

PMSG obtained from DMCM is found to be 138.45 volts at

40 Hz whereas that obtained from FEM is 140 Volts at 40 Hz
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FIGURE 22. Inner stator generated EMF of NDSPPFP-PMSG and
DSEPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 23. FFT analysis of Inner stator generated EMF of
NDSPPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 24. FFT analysis of the Inner stator generated EMF of
DSEPFP-PMSG.

as shown in Fig. 22. The EMF obtained fromDMCM is found

to be 1.107 % lesser that FEM results as shown in Table 3.

The inner stator generated EMF of DSEPFP-PMSG is found

to be 130 volts at 40 Hz as shown in Fig. 22. The %THD

in the inner stator generated EMF is found to be 40.40%

for NDSPPFP-PMSG and 34.82% for DSEPFP-PMSG as

shown in Fig. 23 and Fig. 24 respectively. From the %THD

plot, it is clear that the harmonic content in the inner stator

generated EMF of NDSPPFP-PMSG is higher because of the

unequal magnitude of the airgap flux density in both the half

cycles. It is also found that in the generated EMF, all the odd

harmonics are present except the multiple of 5th harmonics.

The values of inner stator generated EMF and their %THD

are enlisted in Table 4.

FIGURE 25. Inner stator generated EMF vs speed of NDSPPFP-PMSG and
DSEPFP-PMSG.

Fig. 25 shows the inner stator generated EMF vs

speed plot. It is observed that predicted and FEM results

of the NDSPPFP-PMSG are linear. Similarly, the curve

obtained for the DSEPFP-PMSG is also linear. The slope of

NDSPPFP-PMSG is higher than DSEPFP-PMSG, because of

its generated EMF.

FIGURE 26. Outer stator generated EMF.

FIGURE 27. FFT analysis of the outer stator generated EMF of
NDSPPFP-PMSG.

The outer stator generated EMF for the proposed

NDSPPFP-PMSG obtained from DMCM is found to be

300.65 volts at 40 Hz whereas that obtained from FEM

is 305 Volts at 40 Hz as shown in Fig. 26. The EMF

obtained from DMCM is found to be 1.426% lesser that

FEM results as shown in Table 3. The outer stator generated

EMF of DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-PMSG is found to

be 260 volts and 370 volts at 40 Hz respectively as shown

in Fig. 26. The %THD in the outer stator generated EMF is

found to be 41.11% for NDSPPFP-PMSG and 35.79% for

DSEPFP-PMSG as shown in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 respectively.
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FIGURE 28. FFT analysis of the outer stator generated EMF of
DSEPFP-PMSG.

FIGURE 29. FFT analysis of the outer stator generated EMF of
SSSRFP-PMSG.

Similarly, the %THD in the generated EMF is found to be

37.46 % for the SSSRFP-PMSG as shown in Fig. 29. From

the %THD plot it is clear that the harmonic content in the

outer stator generated EMF of NDSPPFP-PMSG is highest

because of unequal magnitude of the airgap flux density in

both the half cycles. It is also found that in the generated EMF

only the odd harmonics are present except the multiple of

5th harmonic. The values of inner and outer stator generated

EMF and its %THD both are enlisted in Table 4. As shown

in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21, the variation of the inner and outer

airgap magnetic field densities in the proposed generator in

both the half cycles are not equal due to which a high %

THD is present in the generated EMFs. It can be reduced by

sinusoidal shaping of the magnetic poles of the generator.

Fig. 30 shows the outer stator generated EMF vs speed plot

of NDSPPFP, DSEPFP and SSSRFP-PMSG. It is observed

that predicted and FEM results of the NDSPPFP-PMSG

are linear. Similarly, the curve for DSEPFP-PMSG and

SSSPFP-PMSG are also linear. SSSRFP-PMSG has the high-

est slope whereas the DSEPFP-PMSG has the lowest slope.

C. TERMINAL VOLTAGE AND %VOLTAGE REGULATION

The inner stator terminal voltage of NDSPPFP-PMSG

obtained from DMCM and FEM is 126.696 volts and

128.232 volts respectively at rated current of 6 Amps. The

predicted inner terminal voltage is found to be 1.197% less

than that obtained from FEM as shown in Table 3.

FIGURE 30. Outer stator generated EMF vs speed.

FIGURE 31. Inner stator terminal voltage vs current.

Fig. 31 shows the variation of the inner stator terminal

voltage with load current of NDSPPFP-PMSG and DSEPFP-

PMSG. The terminal voltage for both the generators are

found to droop during loading conditions. These drooping

characteristics of terminal voltage is due to the armature

reaction and winding parameters. It is found that the %

voltage regulation for the inner stator of NDSPPFP-PMSG

and DSEPFP-PMSG is 9.17 and 11.03 respectively. It can be

concluded that the proposed generator has a better loading

capability than DSEPFP-PMSG.

Similarly, the outer stator terminal voltage of NDSPPFP-

PMSG obtained from DMCM and FEM is 286.644 volts

and 290.993 volts respectively. The predicted outer terminal

voltage is found to be 1.494% less than that obtained from

FEM as shown in Table 3.

Fig. 32 shows the variation of the outer stator termi-

nal voltage with load current of NDSPPFP, DSEPFP and

SSSRFP-PMSG. The %voltage regulation for the outer stator

of NDSPPFP-PMSG, DSEPFP-PMSG and SSSRFP-PMSG

is 4.813, 13.34 and 4.786 respectively. The terminal voltage

for all the generators is found to droop during loading condi-

tions. These drooping characteristics of outer stator terminal

voltage is due to the armature reaction and passive parameters

of the windings. It can be concluded that the DSEPFP-PMSG

has a poor loading capability whereas the NDSPPFP-PMSG

and SSSRFP-PMSG have an almost similar loading capabil-

ity. The values of %voltage regulation of outer stator terminal

voltage is enlisted in Table 4.
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FIGURE 32. Outer stator terminal voltage vs current.

D. ELECTROMAGNETIC TORQUE AND %RIPPLE CONTENT

The NDSPPFP-PMSG has torque of magnitude 209.271 Nm

and 212.5 Nm obtained from analytical and FEM analysis

respectively as shown in Table 3. It is observed that the

predicted magnitude of torque is 1.519% less than that of

FEM magnitude.

FIGURE 33. Developed torque in the rotor.

Fig. 33 shows the electromagnetic torque developed in the

rotors of all the three generators. The magnitude of torque

developed for DSEPFP and SSSRFP-PMSG are 177.5 Nm

and 177 Nm respectively. Also, the %ripple content of

NDSPPFP, DSEPFP and SSSRFP-PMSG are 5.39, 4.89 and

7.825 respectively. From the %ripple factor of torque it is

clear that the DSEPFP-PMSG has less ripple factor compared

to the proposed generator. It is because, the magnets are

embedded inside the rotor and thus no PM-PM slotting effect

appeared in this model. In order to reduce the %ripple factor

of torque in the proposed generator, the gap between adjacent

actual and pseudo-pole should be minimum.

The torque developed in all three generators and their

%ripple factors are enlisted in Table 4.

E. EFFICIENCY

The efficiency of NDSPPFP-PMSG obtained from DMCM

is 94.351% and from FEM analysis is 94.42% as shown

in Fig. 34. The predicted efficiency is 0.073% less than the

FEM analysis as enlisted in Table 3.

The efficiency of SSSRFP-PMSG is found to be the highest

i.e. 95.35 % and that of DSEPFP-PMSG is found to be

FIGURE 34. Efficiency vs load current.

93.42% which is the lowest amongst all as shown in Fig. 34.

The efficiency is calculated at the rated current of 6 Amps.,

neglecting the friction and windage loss of the machine.

Furthermore, as the power density increases, the dominance

of lower order harmonics in the load current increases due

to which the eddy current in PMs also increases. But the

contribution of losses compared to the copper and core losses

is very less so it can also be neglected while calculating the

efficiency. The efficiency of all three generators are enlisted

in Table 4.

For design and analysis of machines, the analytical method

is more popular as it gives fast results and to validate the

analytical results the FEM analysis is considered. Though

FEM analysis is slow, but it gives accurate results. In [52],

it has been investigated that the difference between results of

FEM and analytical analysis is within 3% where they have

considered parameters such as, leakage flux, saturation effect

and core material. Similarly, in [53] the difference obtained

is about 2%. Here, only leakage flux parameter is considered.

While, in the proposed model, the difference between FEM

and analytical method (DMCM) results is less than 1.5%

where saturation effect, core material, leakage flux andMMF

sources parameters are used. Thus, it is figured out that the

dynamic magnetic circuit model opted in this paper is better

compared to the other magnetic circuit model investigated.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the Novel Dual Stator Pseudo-Pole Five Phase

Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator (NDSPPFP-

PMSG) has been proposed for wind power application. The

novelty of the generator is due to the special arrangement

of the magnet. Here, eight poles of magnets are formed by

using only four poles of actual magnets on both the sur-

faces of the rotor. This helps in saving the PM material and

thus reduces the overall cost of the generator. For designing

and performance optimization, Dynamic Magnetic Circuit

Model (DMCM) has been proposed for the NDSPPFP-

PMSG. The predicted results are then validated with the

results obtained from FEM. The results such as airgap flux

density, generated EMF, generated voltage vs speed, terminal

voltage vs load current and %efficiency vs load current are

compared and the error difference found is within 1.5%.
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To prove the superiority of the proposed generator, it is

compared with two conventional generators namely, Dual

Stator Embedded-Pole Five Phase (DSEPFP-PMSG) and

Single Stator Single Rotor Five Phase (SSSRFP-PMSG). The

FEM results of these three generators are compared and it

is found that the flux density in the inner airgap of the pro-

posed NDSPPFP-PMSG is found higher than the DSEPFP-

PMSG. It is also found that the outer airgap density of the

SSSRFP-PMSG is highest (0.711 T). The inner stator gen-

erated EMF for the proposed generator is found to be the

highest. Similarly, for the outer stator, the generated EMF of

the SSSRFP-PMSG is found to be the highest. The generated

voltage vs speed plots of all the three generators increase lin-

early. The terminal voltage vs load current plot shows droop-

ing characteristics for all the generators. From the %voltage

regulation, it can be concluded that the proposed generator

has better loading capability for the inner stator-rotor sys-

tem whereas, the loading capability of the outer stator-rotor

system for the proposed generator and SSSRFP-PMSG are

nearly same. The developed torque is highest for the proposed

generator (212.5 Nm). From %ripple content of the torque,

it is clear that the DSEPFP generator has the lowest ripple

factor because the magnets are embedded inside the rotor.

From the efficiency vs load current plot, it can be concluded

that the SSSRFP-PMSG has the highest efficiency of 95.35%

and the efficiency of the proposed generator is 94.42%. The

efficiency is calculated at the rated current of 6 amps with the

assumption of neglecting the friction, windage and PM eddy

current loss of the machine.

The power densities (power to weight ratio) for

NDSPPFP, DSEPFP and SSSRFP-PMSG are found to be

357.895 watt/kg, 297.264 watt/kg and 269.11 watts/kg

respectively. It is concluded that, for the same volume

of the generators, the power density for the proposed

NDSPPFP-PMSG is found to be the highest. On the basis of

the above performance and power density it is concluded that,

our proposed NDSPPFP-PMSG ismost suitable generator for

the wind power application.
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